CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
OTHERS PRESENT

PUBLIC ART POLICY
- APAC vote for 2019 Public Art Policy approval

OUTDOOR PROJECTS
- APAC vote for mural design approvals
  - Relocation of “Blues Mural” to north-facing second story exterior of 33 S Broadway
  - Privately funded exterior mural proposal on north face of 11 N Broadway
  - Privately funded exterior mural/ghost sign proposal on east face of 6 E Downer
  - Privately funded exterior mural on east face of 36 W Downer
- Review APAC-funded mini-murals proposal along south retaining wall of Parking Lot B

THIRD FLOOR
- Empathy exhibit review
- Dr. Smith postponement
- Upcoming Jazz Occurrence 8/23
- Upcoming Aurora Art League exhibit 10/4

FLEXSPACE
- Discussion of potential future use of space in 2020 for WPA mural restoration

OTHER
- Todd School WPA Mural Removal

ADJOURN

www.aurora-il.org/publicarts/index.php
jevans@aurora-il.org